Introduction
============

Macular edema associated with retinal vein occlusion (RVO) and noninfectious posterior segment uveitis (NIPSU) are prevalent vision-threatening conditions.[@b1-opth-12-2519],[@b2-opth-12-2519] Because inflammation is involved in the pathogenesis of macular edema after RVO[@b3-opth-12-2519] and NIPSU is an intraocular inflammatory disease per se, corticosteroids such as dexamethasone are a rational approach to treatment. Dexamethasone intravitreal implant (DEX; Ozurdex^®^, Allergan plc, Dublin, Ireland) is a biodegradable implant containing 0.7 mg dexamethasone; the implant is administered by intravitreal injection using a single-use applicator.[@b4-opth-12-2519] DEX provides sustained release of dexamethasone into the vitreous over several months.[@b5-opth-12-2519] Studies have shown that aqueous humor levels of pro-permeability factors[@b6-opth-12-2519] and proinflammatory cytokines[@b7-opth-12-2519] are reduced after DEX treatment in patients with RVO.

DEX received marketing authorization from the European Medicines Agency for treatment of macular edema following branch or central RVO in 2010 and for treatment of inflammation of the posterior segment of the eye presenting as noninfectious uveitis in 2011. DEX demonstrated an acceptable risk--benefit profile in its registration studies for these indications. In the GENEVA study in patients with RVO-associated macular edema, significant improvements in central retinal thickness and best-corrected visual acuity were observed for 90 days and 6 months, respectively, after a single implant treatment.[@b8-opth-12-2519] In the HURON study in patients with NIPSU, a single DEX treatment provided improvement in intraocular inflammation and best-corrected visual acuity that persisted for 6 months.[@b9-opth-12-2519] The most common adverse events associated with DEX vs sham procedure in the pooled 6-month results from these studies were increases in intraocular pressure (IOP) (25% vs 2% of patients), conjunctival hemorrhage (22% vs 16% of patients), and eye pain (8% vs 5% of patients).[@b10-opth-12-2519] Additionally, in the GENEVA study, the incidence of cataract in baseline phakic patients was higher after 1 year in patients who received repeated DEX treatment (29.8%) than in patients initially treated with sham who received DEX at month 6 (10.5%).[@b11-opth-12-2519]

Drug exposure and duration of follow-up in these registration studies were limited. Patients in the GENEVA study received one or two implants at 6-month intervals and were followed for 1 year,[@b11-opth-12-2519] whereas in the HURON study, patients received one implant and were followed for 6 months.[@b9-opth-12-2519] In real-world practice, patients may be treated with multiple implants over an extended period. The mean number of implants received was 2.6 and the mean reinjection interval was 6.6 months in a prospective, 2-year study (LOUVRE) of real-world use of DEX in 375 patients with RVO-associated macular edema in France.[@b12-opth-12-2519] In a retrospective study of the IOP-related safety of DEX use in clinical practice in France (SAFODEX), the mean number of implants administered was 2.4 in 142 eyes with RVO and 3.1 in 58 eyes with NIPSU over a mean follow-up of 17 and 21.5 months, respectively.[@b13-opth-12-2519] A retrospective study of real-world use of DEX in 289 patients with RVO-associated macular edema in the United States who received at least two implants in the study eye (SHASTA) reported a mean of 3.2 implants administered and a mean reinjection interval of 5.6 months.[@b14-opth-12-2519] In another retrospective study of use of DEX in clinical practice conducted in Canada (CHROME), for 23 patients with uveitis, the mean number of implants received in affected eyes was 1.7, with a mean interval of 4.7 months between the first and second injections and 3.4 months between the second and third injections.[@b15-opth-12-2519]

There is a need to better define the long-term safety profile and patterns of use of DEX in patients with RVO-related macular edema and NIPSU, including patients who receive multiple repeat treatments, in routine clinical practice. The present post-authorization safety study was undertaken to fulfill a European Union (EU) regulatory commitment. The primary objective of this study was to evaluate the long-term safety of DEX, including identified and potential risks as listed in its Risk Management Plan, in patients with macular edema after RVO or NIPSU who are treated with DEX in routine clinical practice. The secondary objective of this study was to describe treatment patterns for patients receiving DEX for treatment of RVO-associated macular edema or NIPSU in clinical practice.

Methods
=======

Study design
------------

This was a multicenter, 2-year, prospective, observational, post-authorization safety study conducted from March 2012 to March 2016 at 102 sites in France, Germany, Spain, and the UK. The study was carried out in accordance with the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. A central institutional review board or ethics committee approved the study protocol for each site. The study protocol was approved by the National Research Ethics Service Committee Yorkshire & the Humber -- Bradford (a central ethics committee) in the UK, the Ethik-Kommission der Universitaet Ulm (a central ethics committee) in Germany, the Comitè Etic Investigacio Clinica (a central ethics committee) in Spain, and the Comité Consultatif sur le Traitement de l'information Recherche/Santé, the Commission Nationale de l'Informatique et des Libertés, and the Conseil National de l'Ordre des Médecins in France. All participating patients provided written informed consent before the initiation of data collection. The study is registered at [ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) with the identifier NCT01539577.

A qualification survey was used to select physicians and sites for the study. Ophthalmologists routinely involved in the care and treatment of patients with macular edema and NIPSU, and sites with projected availability of eligible patients and availability of site personnel to complete the case report forms, were invited to participate. To the extent possible, the sites selected were representative of sites in the participating countries with respect to size, type, and training.

Patient selection
-----------------

Patients eligible for the study were adults (age ≥18 years) with a diagnosis of NIPSU or macular edema following branch or central RVO who received DEX treatment. The diagnosis was based on the clinical judgment of the investigator. Patients who had received DEX treatment in a completed clinical trial were eligible, but patients currently participating in any clinical study were excluded. All patients presenting during the enrollment period were assessed for eligibility, and eligible patients were consecutively proposed for enrollment. Eligible patients were enrolled into the study at the time of presentation for a routine clinic visit.

Treatment
---------

All treatment decisions and follow-up were at the physician's and patient's discretion. The study protocol did not recommend or mandate any specific treatments or injection frequency, and the study sponsor did not provide study medication.

Outcome measures
----------------

The primary outcome measures were serious adverse events (SAEs) and adverse events of special interest (AESIs, determined based on important identified or potential risks of DEX listed in the Ozurdex EU Risk Management Plan). An SAE was defined as an untoward medical occurrence that was life-threatening; or that resulted in death, persistent or significant disability/incapacity, or permanent impairment or damage to a nontrivial body function or structure; or that resulted in a condition necessitating medical or surgical intervention to prevent damage to a nontrivial body structure; or that required hospitalization or prolongation of existing hospitalization; or that was a diagnosis of cancer or a congenital anomaly/birth defect; or that was an important medical event that may not fall into one of the above categories but may jeopardize the patient and may require intervention to prevent one of the outcomes above; or that was associated with the suspected transmission of an infectious agent by the product. The AESIs were increased IOP, glaucoma, and ocular hypertension; cataract formation and progression; retinal tear or detachment; vitreous hemorrhage or detachment; endophthalmitis (infectious or noninfectious); retinitis secondary to reactivation of latent viral or other ophthalmic infections; significant vitreous leak or hypotony; systemic corticosteroid effects; mechanical failure of device; and implant misplacement and dislocation. Implant misplacement refers to injection of the implant into a tissue other than the vitreous, and implant dislocation refers to implant migration from where it was injected (primarily to the anterior chamber) after injection. AESIs were reported regardless of their seriousness or severity. As is common in clinical trials conducted for regulatory agency review of drug safety, there were no predetermined criteria for adverse events. Adverse events were determined based on that clinical judgment of the investigator, because individual patient circumstances influence whether a finding constitutes an untoward medical occurrence (ie, adverse event).

Secondary outcome measures included the number of DEX injections per patient and per treated eye, the number of DEX injections per person-year on study, and the average interval (weeks) between DEX injections.

Study visits and data collection
--------------------------------

No clinic visits were mandated by the study protocol. All assessments were intended to be performed at the time of a routine clinic visit or by referencing the patient's medical record. Structured questionnaires were administered by the physician to elicit data of interest.

SAEs and AESIs, including those directly observed as well as those reported by patients to the study physician or site staff, were monitored throughout the study period. At each RVO- or NIPSU-related follow-up visit up to 2 years after enrollment, the SAEs and AESIs occurring since the previous clinic visit, and their duration, severity, and suspected relationship to treatment, were recorded on the case report form. Patients not seen within 6 months of their previous visit were contacted by telephone for these data. If a patient had been seen by a nonstudy physician, the physician was contacted to obtain the necessary information concerning the adverse event.

Demographic information and medical and ophthalmic histories were collected at baseline (the visit with the first DEX injection after study enrollment). Additional data collected at baseline and at 6-month (±1 month) intervals during follow-up included RVO-related macular edema and NIPSU characteristics on ophthalmic examination, visual acuity or best-corrected visual acuity measured by the method used in usual patient care, prior and concomitant treatments for RVO or NIPSU (including DEX and any concomitant treatments), and concurrent medications/procedures and diseases. For each of these parameters, cumulative data were collected for the period since the previous study visit with data collection.

Analysis
--------

The analysis set included all enrolled patients who provided informed consent. All patient-level analyses of safety were performed using the ATP (according to protocol) population, defined as all patients in the analysis set who received at least one DEX injection during the study. Treated eyes were defined as eyes that received at least one DEX injection during the study. Patients could contribute one or two eyes to the analyses of treated eyes.

Data were compiled and summarized using descriptive statistics. Event rates per person-year were calculated based on the sum of time from the first DEX injection to the event onset for patients with the event and the follow-up time for patients without the event. SAEs and AESIs were coded using the Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities nomenclature and are presented by primary system organ class (SOC) and preferred term. Analyses of SAEs and AESIs were preplanned to include stratification by indication (RVO vs NIPSU), history of DEX use (DEX-naïve vs previously treated with DEX), and number of DEX injections during study (≤2 vs \>2). This threshold was chosen to fulfill a need for data on DEX safety in patients who receive more than two injections, as no patients received more than two injections in the global registration studies of DEX for treatment of RVO-associated macular edema and NIPSU. Observed data were used in the analyses. There was no imputation for missing values, except in estimation of dates for treatments and start/stop dates of adverse events, when partial data were available.

The planned enrollment was at least 650 patients (500 with RVO and 150 with NIPSU) across participating countries, with at least 40% of patients receiving more than 2 DEX injections on study (during the study) in the same eye. The sample size was selected to permit sufficient precision to detect AESIs that had the lowest observed incidence (ie, \~0.1%--0.2%) in the registration studies and claims analyses.

Results
=======

A total of 853 eligible patients provided informed consent and were enrolled in the study. Among these patients, 803 (652 with RVO and 151 with NIPSU) received on-study DEX treatment and were included in the ATP population for analysis. [Figure 1](#f1-opth-12-2519){ref-type="fig"} shows patient disposition stratified by indication (RVO vs NIPSU), history of DEX use (DEX-naïve vs previous DEX treatment), and number of on-study DEX injections (≤2 vs \>2). The overall 2-year study completion rate for patients in the ATP population was 73.1% and was similar for patients with RVO and those with NIPSU ([Figure 1](#f1-opth-12-2519){ref-type="fig"}). The most common reason for early study exit was lost to follow-up ([Figure 1](#f1-opth-12-2519){ref-type="fig"}).

Baseline characteristics of patients and treated eyes
-----------------------------------------------------

Baseline patient characteristics in the ATP population are listed in [Table 1](#t1-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table"}. The patient population was predominantly white with similar numbers of men and women. The mean age of patients was 68 years. The majority (62.1%) were enrolled in the UK, 81.2% were diagnosed with RVO, and 72.6% had not used DEX prior to the study. Baseline characteristics were generally similar in patient stratifications by indication, history of DEX use, and number of DEX injections during the study. However, patients with NIPSU were younger (mean age 54.9 years vs 71.0 years) and a larger proportion were female (62.9% vs 45.4%) compared with RVO patients ([Table 1](#t1-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table"}).

[Table 2](#t2-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table"} shows baseline characteristics of treated eyes. Most of these eyes were treatment-naïve at baseline. In previously treated eyes, the most common previous treatments were DEX injections (24.5% of eyes), anti-vascular endothelial growth factor injections (6.5% of eyes), and laser photocoagulation (5.5% of eyes). Baseline lens status was phakic in 63.2% and pseudophakic in 27.6% of treated eyes. Among treated eyes with RVO, 57.0% were diagnosed with branch RVO, 38.1% were diagnosed with central RVO, and 4.9% had missing data on the type of RVO. Baseline characteristics of treated eyes were generally similar across stratifications of treated eyes by indication, history of DEX use, and number of DEX injections during the study, except that treated eyes diagnosed with NIPSU that were previously treated with DEX, or that received \>2 DEX injections during the study, were more likely to be pseudophakic.

The most common conditions in patients' medical histories at baseline were hypertension, hyperlipidemia, and diabetes ([Table 3](#t3-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table"}). The distribution of medical conditions was generally similar in patient stratifications by indication, history of DEX use, and number of DEX injections during the study, with the exception that patients with RVO were more likely than patients with NIPSU to have a history of hypertension (61.7% vs 27.2%) and hyperlipidemia (39.9% vs 17.2%) because they are common comorbidities of RVO.[@b16-opth-12-2519] The distribution of ocular conditions other than RVO and NIPSU in patient histories was generally similar in patient stratifications by indication, history of DEX use, and number of DEX injections during the study. Cataract, glaucoma, and ocular hypertension were the most common conditions in patients' ocular histories ([Table 3](#t3-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table"}).

Serious adverse events
----------------------

The overall incidence of any nonocular SAE in the ATP population was 9.5% (76/803), and the overall incidence rate of nonocular SAEs was 0.066 per person-year. Nonocular SAEs were most frequently classified in the primary SOC of infections and infestations (pneumonia, lower respiratory tract infection, and urinary tract infection were the most common nonocular SAEs in this class). All nonocular SAEs were considered to be unrelated to DEX. The incidence of nonocular SAEs classified by primary SOC in patient stratifications by indication, history of DEX use, and number of DEX injections during the study is shown in [Table 4](#t4-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table"}. The distribution of nonocular SAEs was similar in patients with or without previous DEX use and in those who received ≤2 or \>2 DEX injections during the study, regardless of indication (RVO or NIPSU).

Ocular SAEs were reported in 3.2% (28/872) of treated eyes, and the overall incidence rate of ocular SAEs was 0.023 per person-year. The most common ocular SAE in treated eyes was cataract progression ([Table 5](#t5-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table"}). There were two SAE reports of increased IOP and one SAE of glaucoma in treated eyes. All three SAEs were considered potentially related to DEX treatment and resolved after treatment without sequelae. In one patient, IOP had increased to 40 mm Hg at 2.5 months after DEX treatment and 3 weeks after grid laser treatment for branch RVO-associated macular edema. The patient began topical treatment with timolol and latanoprost in the affected eye. Three months later, the topical IOP-lowering medications were discontinued and IOP was in the normal range. In a second patient, an IOP of 50 mm Hg was measured 85 days after administration of DEX for treatment of uveitis. The patient initiated treatment with oral and topical IOP-lowering medication, and IOP in the affected eye was reduced to 20 mm Hg. In a third patient, steroid-induced glaucoma was reported at 39 days after DEX treatment. A peak IOP of 57 mm Hg was measured 18 days later. The patient had a history of primary open-angle glaucoma, and there was no evidence for or against optic nerve or visual field damage. The patient was hospitalized, and the increase in IOP resolved after cyclophotocoagulation.

[Table 5](#t5-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table"} shows the incidence of ocular SAEs in all treated eyes and in treated eye stratifications. The distribution of ocular SAEs was similar in eyes with RVO and those with NIPSU, in DEX-naïve eyes and those previously treated with DEX, and in eyes treated with ≤2 and \>2 on-study DEX injections ([Table 5](#t5-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table"}). Consistent results were obtained in an analysis of the incidence rates of ocular SAEs per patient-year in study ([Table S1](#SD1-opth-12-2519){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Adverse events of special interest
----------------------------------

The most common AESIs reported were cataract formation (20.0% of treated baseline phakic eyes), cataract progression (19.2% of treated baseline phakic eyes), increased IOP (19.0% of treated eyes), vitreous hemorrhage (3.3% of treated eyes), ocular hypertension (3.2% of treated eyes), and glaucoma (1.3% of treated eyes). All other AESIs occurred in ≤0.5% of treated eyes. There were no reports of mechanical failure of device, retinitis secondary to reactivation of latent viral or other ophthalmic infections, retinal tear, significant vitreous leak, or systemic corticosteroid effects.

[Table 6](#t6-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table"} shows the incidence of AESIs overall and in treated eyes stratified by indication, history of DEX use, and number of on-study DEX injections. The distribution of AESIs was similar in treated eyes with RVO and those with NIPSU. Among treated eyes that were phakic at baseline, those previously treated with DEX had a higher incidence of cataract progression (32.8%) compared with those that were DEX-naïve (14.7%). The distribution of all other AESIs was similar in treated eyes stratified by history of DEX use. Eyes that received \>2 DEX injections during the study had a higher incidence of cataract progression compared with eyes that received one or two on-study DEX injections (32.0% vs 13.1% in baseline phakic eyes). Vitreous hemorrhage was reported in 2.0% of eyes that received one or two on-study DEX injections and 6.0% of eyes that received \>2 on-study DEX injections. Other AESIs were similar in eyes stratified by number of on-study DEX injections. Consistent results were obtained in an analysis of the incidence rates of AESIs per patient-year in study ([Table S2](#SD1-opth-12-2519){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The occurrence of AESIs was generally similar in France, Germany, Spain, and the UK, with the exception that the incidence of increased IOP was higher among patients in the UK (23.7%) compared with patients in Spain (6.8%), and the incidence of cataract formation was higher among patients in the UK (17.0%) compared with patients in Spain (5.9%).

DEX exposure
------------

The mean (±SD) number of on-study DEX injections per patient was 2.3±1.4 (median, 2.0; range, 1--10); the mean number of on-study DEX injections per treated eye was 2.2±1.3 (median, 2.0; range, 1--7). The number of injections per person-year on study was 1.5. The median time between sequential injections in retreated eyes was 27.1 (range, 7.1--111.6) weeks, with a median interval between injections of 26.1 weeks for eyes with RVO and 31.1 weeks for eyes with NIPSU.

The number of on-study DEX injections per patient and per treated eye was comparable for patients with NIPSU and patients with RVO, as well as for patients previously treated with DEX and DEX-naïve patients. The number of injections per person-year on study was 1.4 for patients with RVO and 1.7 for patients with NIPSU. Stratification by country showed that the number of injections per person-year on study was 1.9 in France, 1.7 in Germany, 1.5 in Spain, and 1.4 in the UK. The mean (±SD) number of on-study DEX injections per treated eye was 2.8±1.4 in France, 2.1±1.4 in Germany, 2.4±1.5 in Spain, and 2.0±1.1 in the UK.

Ocular procedures
-----------------

During the 2-year study, 50.6% of eyes treated with DEX underwent ocular procedures other than DEX injections, most commonly retinal laser photocoagulation in eyes with RVO, and procedures related to cataract surgery and intraocular lens implantation ([Table 7](#t7-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table"}). With respect to procedures for IOP control in treated eyes, three (0.3%) eyes underwent iridotomy, two (0.2%) eyes underwent filtering surgery, and one (0.1%) eye underwent cryotherapy. One of the filtering surgeries was performed in a patient with a history of glaucoma who had increased IOP, which could not be controlled with topical and oral medication, in both eyes 10 days after initiating oral prednisolone therapy (30 mg twice daily) for asthma. The investigator reported the increased IOP as an SAE in the untreated eye. The SAE occurred 4 months after the last DEX treatment and was determined by the investigator to be unrelated to DEX treatment. The patient underwent trabeculectomy, considered to be related to the oral corticosteroid, in both eyes. No laser trabeculoplasty procedures were performed during the study in treated eyes.

Discussion
==========

This study was designed to elucidate the long-term safety profile of DEX when used in the treatment of patients with RVO-associated macular edema and NIPSU in clinical practice in France, Germany, Spain, and the UK. The long-term safety profile of DEX was acceptable, and no new safety concerns were identified. The safety profile was generally similar in patients and eyes stratified by indication, previous treatment with DEX, and number of DEX injections received during the study, with the exceptions that previous DEX treatment and a larger number of on-study DEX injections (\>2) were associated with a higher incidence of cataract progression, and a larger number of on-study DEX injections was also associated with a higher incidence of vitreous hemorrhage.

The incidence of ocular SAEs in treated eyes was low (3.2%). The majority of ocular SAEs in treated eyes were cataract formation or progression. No nonocular SAEs were reported that were considered to be related to DEX, and no differences were evident between patients with RVO and patients with uveitis in the occurrence of ocular or non-ocular SAEs.

DEX was initially approved for treatment of RVO- associated macular edema and NIPSU. More recently, DEX was approved in the United States for treatment of diabetic macular edema (DME) and in the EU for the treatment of adult patients with visual impairment due to DME who are pseudophakic or who are considered insufficiently responsive to, or unsuitable for, non-corticosteroid therapy. In the DEX registration study for DME (the MEAD study), patients were treated for up to 3 years with an interval between treatments of at least 6 months. The long-term safety of DEX in patients with DME demonstrated in the MEAD study[@b17-opth-12-2519] and in the real-life RELDEX study[@b18-opth-12-2519] was consistent with the long-term safety of DEX demonstrated here in clinical use in patients with RVO-associated macular edema and NIPSU.

Cataract formation and progression and increased IOP were the most commonly reported AESIs in all strata evaluated. These findings are consistent with results from previous studies of long-term DEX use for treatment of RVO-associated macular edema[@b12-opth-12-2519]--[@b14-opth-12-2519] and cystoid macular edema associated with quiescent NIPSU[@b19-opth-12-2519] in clinical practice. The increased incidence of cataract progression in patients who received more than two implants was expected. Cataract progression is associated with corticosteroid use but it takes time to develop; a significant association between DEX treatment and cataract was seen in the GENEVA study only in RVO patients treated with two implants, at 12 months after the initial implant.[@b11-opth-12-2519] Similarly, there was no significant association between cataract AEs and DEX treatment in the 6-month HURON study in patients with NIPSU,[@b9-opth-12-2519] but cataract progression after multiple implants has been reported during long-term follow-up in patients treated with DEX for NIPSU.[@b20-opth-12-2519]

In this study, increased IOP was reported as an AESI in 20.4% (95% CI, 17.5%--23.7%) of patients with RVO and 14.2% (95% CI, 9.7%--19.9%) of patients with NIPSU. A similar percentage of patients (25.2%) had AE reports of increased IOP in the pooled 6-month registration studies of DEX in patients with RVO and NIPSU.[@b10-opth-12-2519] Previous real-life studies of DEX use have reported findings consistent with these AE data. In a prospective study in France, increases in IOP of \>5 mm Hg were reported in 25.9% (89/343) of eyes with RVO that were treated with DEX and followed for up to 2 years.[@b12-opth-12-2519] A retrospective chart review study of eyes with RVO that received at least two injections of DEX in the United States reported increases in IOP to ≥25 mm Hg in 33.7% (97/288) of eyes and ≥10 mm Hg increases in IOP from baseline in 32.6% (91/279) of eyes.[@b14-opth-12-2519] More recently, in a retrospective chart review study (SAFODEX) of patients who were treated with DEX in France, increases in IOP to ≥25 mm Hg were reported in 20.2% (85/421) of eyes and ≥10 mm Hg increases in IOP from baseline were reported in 27.1% (114/421) of eyes followed for an average of 16.8 months after receiving DEX treatment for RVO-associated macular edema, NIPSU, or other indications.[@b13-opth-12-2519] In the SAFODEX study, ocular hypertension defined as IOP ≥25 mm Hg or a ≥10 mm Hg increase from baseline was reported in 36% of the 142 eyes treated for RVO and 38% of the 58 eyes treated for NIPSU.[@b13-opth-12-2519] The previous real-life studies, as well as the DEX registration studies, reported that increases in IOP after DEX treatment are usually managed with topical IOP-lowering medications. The IOP increases are usually transient; after stopping DEX treatment, most patients have controlled IOP without a need for topical IOP-lowering medications.[@b21-opth-12-2519],[@b22-opth-12-2519] In accordance with previous studies, in the present study, laser or surgical procedures for IOP control were used in \<1% of treated eyes.

The frequency of vitreous hemorrhage AESIs was higher in patients who received a larger number of on-study DEX injections (6.0% \[95% CI, 3.5%--9.4%\] in patients with \>2 DEX injections vs 2.0% \[95% CI, 1.1%--3.5%\] in patients with ≤2 DEX injections). This result was not unexpected, because vitreous hemorrhage can happen with any intravitreal injection. There was also a trend for more increased IOP AESIs in patients who received a larger number of on-study DEX injections. Increased IOP AESIs were reported in 24.0% (95% CI, 19.2%--29.4%) of patients who received \>2 DEX injections vs 16.6% (95% CI, 13.7%--19.9%) of patients who received ≤2 injections. However, the overlap in the 95% CIs of these incidence rates indicates a lack of statistical significance. These results are consistent with results of previous studies (MEAD, SAFODEX), which suggested that for patients who experience increased IOP during DEX treatment, the initial IOP increase most frequently occurs after the first or second DEX injection, with reduced risk of an initial IOP increase after subsequent injections.[@b13-opth-12-2519],[@b23-opth-12-2519]

Rhegmatogenous retinal detachment can occur after any intravitreal injection. A very low incidence of retinal detachment has been reported after intravitreal anti-vascular endothelial growth factor injections (0.013%, 5 occurrences associated with a total of 35,942 injections).[@b24-opth-12-2519] In the present study, 872 treated eyes received a mean of 2.2 DEX injections per eye, and there were 4 AESI reports of retinal detachment.

In clinical practice, some patients may need DEX retreatment at shorter intervals than the 6-month interval used in the registration trials of DEX for RVO-associated macular edema[@b11-opth-12-2519] and the 6-month minimum interval used in the registration trials of DEX for DME.[@b17-opth-12-2519] Accordingly, the interval between sequential DEX injections in retreated eyes in the present study varied widely. The median interval was 27.1 weeks (6.2 months), and the mean interval was 32.4 weeks (7.4 months). In comparison, previous large studies of real-life use of DEX for treatment of RVO-associated macular edema have reported a median reinjection interval of 4.9 months (mean, 5.6 months) (SHASTA study)[@b14-opth-12-2519] and a mean reinjection interval of 6.6 months (LOUVRE study).[@b12-opth-12-2519] In the smaller SOLO study, early retreatment before 6 months was indicated in 54% (55/102) of eyes, and the mean reinjection interval in eyes that received early retreatment waŝ18 weeks.[@b25-opth-12-2519]

Because inclusion of patients previously treated with DEX could select for patients who have used DEX previously without adverse events, the analysis was stratified to account for the effects of previous DEX treatment. In the ATP population used for analysis, 75.5% of treated eyes had not been treated with DEX prior to the study. With the exception of cataract progression, which was more frequent in eyes with a history of DEX use, no differences were seen in the DEX safety profile between DEX-naïve eyes and eyes previously treated with DEX, suggesting that a patient selection bias did not lead to the favorable safety profile that was observed.

This study had a long duration, with safety data collected through 2 years of follow-up. Other strengths of the study include the inclusion of patients with comorbidities and concomitant medication use that could potentially affect the safety of DEX use in real-world clinical practice, and the stratification of the analyses by characteristics that could potentially have an effect on the safety profile of DEX including history of DEX use, number of injections received, and indication for treatment. A limitation of the study was that AEs that were not among the AESIs were not collected, unless they were serious. Also, data on use of topical glaucoma medications were not reliably collected. In addition, the study completion rate for the ATP population was only 73.1%, with 10.3% of the ATP population lost to follow-up despite repeated attempts to contact patients who repeatedly missed scheduled clinic visits. Low study completion rates are typical in observational studies, but the large number of early discontinuations could have affected the results if the patients who discontinued from the study differed from those who remained in the study in characteristics that affect the safety profile of DEX. Finally, the study sample size, although large, could not be expected to uncover the occurrence of very rare SAEs related to DEX. The study was not designed to evaluate the effectiveness of DEX treatment, and no conclusion can be drawn as to whether the number and frequency of DEX injections administered was sufficient for treatment success.

Conclusion
==========

DEX demonstrated an acceptable safety profile in this 2-year safety study. The long-term safety profile of DEX used in clinical practice in patients with NIPSU or macular edema due to RVO was consistent with the known safety profile of DEX.[@b26-opth-12-2519] Repeated treatment in the same eye was not associated with any new safety concerns.

Data sharing statement
======================

Allergan will share de-identified patient-level data and study-level data including protocols and clinical study reports for Phase II, III, or IV trials completed after 2008 that are registered to [ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) or EudraCT after the intervention has received regulatory approval in the United States and/or the European Union in a given indication and the primary manuscript from the trial has been published. To request access to the data, the researcher must sign a data use agreement and any shared data is to be used for noncommercial purposes. More information can be found on <http://www.allerganclinicaltrials.com/>.
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###### 

Incidence rates of ocular serious adverse events per person-year in all treated eyes and in treated eyes stratified by indication (ATP population)

  Ocular SAE, incidence rate per patient-year in study (95% CI)   All treated eyes (n=872)   Treated eyes with RVO (n=675)   Treated eyes with NIPSU (n=197)
  --------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- ------------------------------- ---------------------------------
  Any ocular SAE                                                  0.023 (0.015--0.033)       0.016 (0.009--0.026)            0.051 (0.026--0.089)
  AESI                                                            0.018 (0.011--0.027)       0.013 (0.007--0.022)            0.038 (0.017--0.072)
   Cataract formation                                             0.005 (0.002--0.010)       0.004 (0.001--0.010)            0.008 (0.001--0.030)
   Cataract progression                                           0.010 (0.006--0.018)       0.007 (0.003--0.014)            0.025 (0.009--0.054)
   Glaucoma                                                       0.001 (0.000--0.004)       0.001 (0.000--0.005)            NA
   Implant misplacement                                           0.001 (0.000--0.004)       NA                              0.004 (0.000--0.023)
   Increased IOP                                                  0.002 (0.000--0.006)       0.001 (0.000--0.005)            0.004 (0.000--0.023)
   Retinal detachment                                             0.001 (0.000--0.004)       0.001 (0.000--0.005)            NA
  Cataract                                                        0.001 (0.000--0.004)       NA                              0.004 (0.000--0.023)
  Macular fibrosis                                                0.002 (0.000--0.007)       0.002 (0.000--0.007)            0.004 (0.000--0.023)
  Aqueous humor leakage                                           0.001 (0.000--0.004)       0.001 (0.000--0.005)            NA
  Eye penetration[a](#tfn15-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.001 (0.000--0.004)       NA                              0.004 (0.000--0.023)
  Neoplasm skin[b](#tfn16-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}      0.001 (0.000--0.004)       0.001 (0.000--0.005)            NA

**Notes:**

Traumatic eye injury unrelated to dexamethasone intravitreal implant injection.

Basal cell carcinoma in lower eyelid.

**Abbreviations:** AESI, adverse event of special interest; ATP, according to protocol; IOP, intraocular pressure; NA, not applicable; NIPSU, noninfectious posterior segment uveitis; RVO, retinal vein occlusion; SAE, serious adverse event.

###### 

Incidence rates of adverse events of special interest per person-year in all treated eyes and in treated eyes stratified by indication (ATP population)

  AESI, incidence rate per patient-year in study                                       All treated eyes (n=872)   Treated eyes with RVO (n=675)   Treated eyes with NIPSU (n=197)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------- ------------------------------- ---------------------------------
  Cataract formation                                                                   0.094 (0.078--0.114)       0.100 (0.081--0.123)            0.070 (0.040--0.113)
  Cataract progression                                                                 0.092 (0.075--0.111)       0.089 (0.071--0.111)            0.103 (0.065--0.154)
  Increased IOP                                                                        0.158 (0.135--0.184)       0.166 (0.139--0.196)            0.131 (0.087--0.189)
  Vitreous hemorrhage                                                                  0.023 (0.016--0.034)       0.025 (0.016--0.037)            0.017 (0.005--0.043)
  Ocular hypertension                                                                  0.023 (0.015--0.033)       0.025 (0.016--0.037)            0.013 (0.003--0.037)
  Glaucoma                                                                             0.009 (0.004--0.016)       0.010 (0.005--0.018)            0.004 (0.000--0.023)
  Retinal detachment                                                                   0.003 (0.001--0.008)       0.004 (0.001--0.010)            0.000 (0.000--0.015)
  Vitreous detachment                                                                  0.003 (0.001--0.008)       0.004 (0.001--0.010)            0.000 (0.000--0.015)
  Implant misplacement                                                                 0.002 (0.000--0.007)       0.001 (0.000--0.005)            0.008 (0.001--0.030)
  Endophthalmitis (infectious)                                                         0.001 (0.000--0.004)       0.001 (0.000--0.005)            0.000 (0.000--0.015)
  Endophthalmitis (noninfectious)                                                      0.001 (0.000--0.004)       0.000 (0.000--0.004)            0.004 (0.000--0.023)
  Hypotony                                                                             0.001 (0.000--0.004)       0.000 (0.000--0.004)            0.004 (0.000--0.023)
  Implant dislocation                                                                  0.001 (0.000--0.004)       0.001 (0.000--0.005)            0.000 (0.000--0.015)
  Mechanical failure of device                                                         0.000 (0.000--0.003)       0.000 (0.000--0.004)            0.000 (0.000--0.015)
  Retinal tear                                                                         0.000 (0.000--0.003)       0.000 (0.000--0.004)            0.000 (0.000--0.015)
  Retinitis secondary to reactivation of latent viral or other ophthalmic infections   0.000 (0.000--0.003)       0.000 (0.000--0.004)            0.000 (0.000--0.015)
  Significant vitreous leak                                                            0.000 (0.000--0.003)       0.000 (0.000--0.004)            0.000 (0.000--0.015)
  Systemic corticosteroid effects                                                      0.000 (0.000--0.003)       0.000 (0.000--0.004)            0.000 (0.000--0.015)

**Abbreviations:** AESI, adverse event of special interest; ATP, according to protocol; IOP, intraocular pressure; NIPSU, noninfectious posterior segment uveitis; RVO, retinal vein occlusion.
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![Patient disposition stratified by indication, history of DEX use, and number of on-study DEX injections.\
**Notes:** Study completion rates and reasons for discontinuations are shown for the ATP population. Patient disposition data were missing for five patients in the ATP population; that is, five patients with RVO in the ATP population had no end-of-study form and are not counted as having completed or discontinued the study.\
**Abbreviations:** ATP, according to protocol; DEX, dexamethasone intravitreal implant; NIPSU, noninfectious posterior segment uveitis; RVO, retinal vein occlusion.](opth-12-2519Fig1){#f1-opth-12-2519}

###### 

Baseline patient characteristics (ATP population)

  Characteristic              All patients (n=803)   Patients with RVO (n=652)   Patients with NIPSU (n=151)
  --------------------------- ---------------------- --------------------------- -----------------------------
  Mean age (SD), years        68.0 (13.7)            71.0 (11.3)                 54.9 (15.4)
   Range                      22--94                 22--94                      23--90
  Sex, n (%)                                                                     
   Male                       412 (51.3)             356 (54.6)                  56 (37.1)
   Female                     391 (48.7)             296 (45.4)                  95 (62.9)
  Race, n (%)                                                                    
   White                      695 (86.6)             581 (89.1)                  114 (75.5)
   Asian                      31 (3.9)               24 (3.7)                    7 (4.6)
   Black                      10 (1.2)               7 (1.1)                     3 (2.0)
   Other                      4 (0.5)                1 (0.2)                     3 (2.0)
   Not applicable/unknown     63 (7.8)               39 (6.0)                    24 (15.9)
  Country, n (%)                                                                 
   France                     51 (6.4)               44 (6.7)                    7 (4.6)
   Germany                    142 (17.7)             68 (10.4)                   74 (49.0)
   Spain                      111 (13.8)             99 (15.2)                   12 (7.9)
   UK                         499 (62.1)             441 (67.6)                  58 (38.4)
  History of DEX use, n (%)                                                      
   Previous DEX use           220 (27.4)             182 (27.9)                  38 (25.2)
   DEX-naïve                  583 (72.6)             470 (72.1)                  113 (74.8)
  Smoking behavior, n (%)                                                        
   Never smoked               387 (48.2)             322 (49.4)                  65 (43.0)
   Stopped smoking            277 (34.5)             243 (37.3)                  34 (22.5)
   Occasionally smoke         14 (1.7)               9 (1.4)                     5 (3.3)
   Smoke daily                70 (8.7)               42 (6.4)                    28 (18.5)
   Missing data               55 (6.8)               36 (5.5)                    19 (12.6)
  Iris color, n (%)                                                              
   Blue                       322 (40.1)             266 (40.8)                  56 (37.1)
   Brown                      260 (32.4)             220 (33.7)                  40 (26.5)
   Green                      82 (10.2)              63 (9.7)                    19 (12.6)
   Hazel                      78 (9.7)               68 (10.4)                   10 (6.6)
   Other                      61 (7.6)               35 (5.4)                    26 (17.2)

**Abbreviations:** ATP, according to protocol; DEX, dexamethasone intravitreal implant; NIPSU, noninfectious posterior segment uveitis; RVO, retinal vein occlusion.

###### 

Baseline characteristics of treated eyes (ATP population)

  Characteristic                       All treated eyes (n=872)   Treated eyes with RVO (n=675)   Treated eyes with NIPSU (n=197)
  ------------------------------------ -------------------------- ------------------------------- ---------------------------------
  Diagnosis, n (%)                                                                                
   RVO                                 675 (77.4)                 675 (100)                       0 (0)
    BRVO                               385 (44.2)                 385 (57.0)                      0 (0)
     Ischemic                          68 (7.8)                   68 (10.1)                       0 (0)
    CRVO                               257 (29.5)                 257 (38.1)                      0 (0)
     Ischemic                          55 (6.3)                   55 (8.1)                        0 (0)
    Type not specified                 33 (3.8)                   33 (4.9)                        0 (0)
   NIPSU                               197 (22.6)                 0 (0)                           197 (100)
  Previous treatment, n (%)                                                                       
   DEX                                 214 (24.5)                 181 (26.8)                      33 (16.8)
   Anti-VEGF                           57 (6.5)                   52 (7.7)                        5 (2.5)
   Laser photocoagulation              48 (5.5)                   47 (7.0)                        1 (0.5)
   Other intravitreal corticosteroid   21 (2.4)                   11 (1.6)                        10 (5.1)
   Photodynamic therapy                0 (0)                      0 (0)                           0 (0)
   Other                               14 (1.6)                   5 (0.7)                         9 (4.6)
  Lens status, n (%)                                                                              
   Phakic                              551 (63.2)                 451 (66.8)                      100 (50.8)
    Pseudophakic                       241 (27.6)                 161 (23.9)                      80 (40.6)
    Posterior chamber IOL              234 (26.8)                 156 (23.1)                      78 (39.6)
   Anterior chamber IOL                7 (0.8)                    5 (3.1)                         2 (1.0)
   Aphakic                             19 (2.2)                   15 (2.2)                        4 (2.0)
   Not reported                        61 (7.0)                   48 (7.1)                        13 (6.6)

**Abbreviations:** ATP, according to protocol; BRVO, branch retinal vein occlusion; CRVO, central retinal vein occlusion; DEX, dexamethasone intravitreal implant; IOL, intraocular lens; NIPSU, noninfectious posterior segment uveitis; RVO, retinal vein occlusion; VEGF, vascular endothelial growth factor.

###### 

Medical and ocular histories of patients at baseline (ATP population)

  History, n (%)                                      All patients (n=803)   Patients with RVO (n=652)   Patients with NIPSU (n=151)
  --------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- --------------------------- -----------------------------
  Medical condition                                                                                      
   Hypertension                                       443 (55.2)             402 (61.7)                  41 (27.2)
   Hyperlipidemia                                     286 (35.6)             260 (39.9)                  26 (17.2)
   Diabetes                                           141 (17.6)             134 (20.6)                  7 (4.6)
   Obesity                                            71 (8.8)               59 (9.0)                    12 (7.9)
   Myocardial infarction                              51 (6.4)               48 (7.4)                    3 (2.0)
   Stroke                                             42 (5.2)               37 (5.7)                    5 (3.3)
   Migraine                                           38 (4.7)               34 (5.2)                    4 (2.6)
   Connective tissue disorder                         26 (3.2)               21 (3.2)                    5 (3.3)
   Sarcoidosis                                        20 (2.5)               4 (0.6)                     16 (10.6)
   Vasculitis                                         11 (1.4)               3 (0.5)                     8 (5.3)
   Other                                              468 (58.3)             388 (59.5)                  80 (53.0)
  Ocular condition (other than RVO or NIPSU)                                                             
   Cataract                                           341 (42.5)             261 (40.0)                  80 (53.0)
   Glaucoma                                           52 (6.5)               40 (6.1)                    12 (7.9)
   Ocular hypertension                                51 (6.4)               37 (5.7)                    14 (9.3)
   Branch retinal artery occlusion                    47 (5.9)               46 (7.1)                    1 (0.7)
   Diabetic retinopathy                               37 (4.6)               36 (5.5)                    1 (0.7)
   Age-related macular degeneration                   36 (4.5)               34 (5.2)                    2 (1.3)
   Central retinal artery occlusion                   25 (3.1)               23 (3.5)                    2 (1.3)
   Uveitis                                            14 (1.7)               2 (0.3)                     12 (7.9)
   Ocular trauma                                      6 (0.7)                5 (0.8)                     1 (0.7)
   Other (not specified in electronic data capture)   159 (19.8)             120 (18.4)                  39 (25.8)

**Abbreviations:** ATP, according to protocol; NIPSU, noninfectious posterior segment uveitis; RVO, retinal vein occlusion.

###### 

Nonocular serious adverse events classified by primary system organ class in all patients and stratifications (ATP population)

  Primary SOC of nonocular SAE, n (%)                All patients (n=803)   RVO (n=652)   NIPSU (n=151)   Previous DEX treatment (n=220)   DEX-naïve (n=583)   ≤2 on-study DEX injections (n=515)   \>2 on-study DEX injections (n=288)
  -------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- ------------- --------------- -------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------------------------ -------------------------------------
  Any nonocular SAE                                  76 (9.5)               68 (10.4)     8 (5.3)         23 (10.5)                        53 (9.1)            57 (11.1)                            19 (6.6)
  Blood and lymphatic disorders                      1 (0.1)                1 (0.2)       0 (0.0)         1 (0.5)                          0 (0.0)             0 (0.0)                              1 (0.3)
  Cardiac disorders                                  13 (1.6)               12 (1.8)      1 (0.7)         5 (2.3)                          8 (1.4)             10 (1.9)                             3 (1.0)
  Ear and labyrinth disorders                        1 (0.1)                1 (0.2)       0 (0.0)         0 (0.0)                          1 (0.2)             0 (0.0)                              1 (0.3)
  Gastrointestinal disorders                         10 (1.2)               8 (1.2)       2 (1.3)         2 (0.9)                          8 (1.4)             7 (1.4)                              3 (1.0)
  General disorders                                  4 (0.5)                4 (0.6)       0 (0.0)         1 (0.5)                          3 (0.5)             4 (0.8)                              0 (0.0)
  Hepatobiliary disorders                            2 (0.2)                2 (0.3)       0 (0.0)         2 (0.9)                          0 (0.0)             0 (0.0)                              2 (0.7)
  Infections and infestations                        21 (2.6)               17 (2.6)      4 (2.6)         5 (2.3)                          16 (2.7)            15 (2.9)                             6 (2.1)
  Injury, poisoning, and procedural complications    11 (1.4)               10 (1.5)      1 (0.7)         3 (1.4)                          8 (1.4)             7 (1.4)                              4 (1.4)
  Metabolism and nutrition disorders                 3 (0.4)                1 (0.2)       2 (1.3)         1 (0.5)                          2 (0.3)             1 (0.2)                              2 (0.7)
  Musculoskeletal and connective tissue disorders    3 (0.4)                2 (0.3)       1 (0.7)         1 (0.5)                          2 (0.3)             3 (0.6)                              0 (0.0)
  Neoplasms (benign, malignant, and unspecified)     15 (1.9)               14 (2.1)      1 (0.7)         5 (2.3)                          10 (1.7)            14 (2.7)                             1 (0.3)
  Nervous system disorders                           12 (1.5)               11 (1.7)      1 (0.7)         4 (1.8)                          8 (1.4)             11 (2.1)                             1 (0.3)
  Renal and urinary disorders                        3 (0.4)                2 (0.3)       1 (0.7)         0 (0.0)                          3 (0.5)             0 (0.0)                              3 (1.0)
  Respiratory, thoracic, and mediastinal disorders   8 (1.0)                8 (1.2)       0 (0.0)         3 (1.4)                          5 (0.9)             7 (1.4)                              1 (0.3)
  Vascular disorders                                 3 (0.4)                3 (0.5)       0 (0.0)         0 (0.0)                          3 (0.5)             2 (0.4)                              1 (0.3)

**Abbreviations:** ATP, according to protocol; DEX, dexamethasone intravitreal implant; NIPSU, noninfectious posterior segment uveitis; RVO, retinal vein occlusion; SAE, serious adverse event; SOC, system order class.

###### 

Ocular serious adverse events in all treated eyes and stratifications (ATP population)

  Ocular SAE, n (%)                                                   All treated eyes (n=872)                               Treated eyes with RVO (n=675)                         Treated eyes with NIPSU (n=197)                       Treated eyes with previous DEX treatment (n=214)      DEX-naïve treated eyes (n=658)                         Treated eyes with ≥2 on-study DEX injections (n=589)   Treated eyes with \>2 on-study DEX injections (n=283)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------
  Any ocular SAE                                                      28 (3.2)                                               16 (2.4)                                              12 (6.1)                                              9 (4.2)                                               19 (2.9)                                               14 (2.4)                                               14 (4.9)
  AESI                                                                22 (2.5)                                               13 (1.9)                                              9 (4.6)                                               8 (3.7)                                               14 (2.1)                                               14 (2.4)                                               8 (2.8)
   Cataract formation[a](#tfn5-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}     6 (1.1)[a](#tfn5-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}    4 (0.9)[a](#tfn5-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}   2 (2.0)[a](#tfn5-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}   3 (2.2)[a](#tfn5-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}   3 (0.7)[a](#tfn5-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}    3 (0.8)[a](#tfn5-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}    3 (1.7)[a](#tfn5-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Cataract progression[a](#tfn5-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}   13 (2.4)[a](#tfn5-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}   7 (1.6)[a](#tfn5-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}   6 (6.0)[a](#tfn5-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}   3 (2.2)[a](#tfn5-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}   10 (2.4)[a](#tfn5-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}   8 (2.1)[a](#tfn5-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}    5 (2.8)[a](#tfn5-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Glaucoma                                                           1 (0.1)                                                1 (0.1)                                               0 (0.0)                                               0 (0.0)                                               1 (0.2)                                                1 (0.2)                                                0 (0.0)
   Implant misplacement                                               1 (0.1)                                                0 (0.0)                                               1 (0.5)                                               0 (0.0)                                               1 (0.2)                                                1 (0.2)                                                0 (0.0)
   Increased IOP                                                      2 (0.2)                                                1 (0.1)                                               1 (0.5)                                               1 (0.5)                                               1 (0.2)                                                2 (0.3)                                                0 (0.0)
   Retinal detachment                                                 1 (0.1)                                                1 (0.1)                                               0 (0.0)                                               1 (0.5)                                               0 (0.0)                                                1 (0.2)                                                0 (0.0)
  Cataract[a](#tfn5-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}                1 (0.2)[a](#tfn5-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}    0 (0.0)[a](#tfn5-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}   1 (1.0)[a](#tfn5-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}   0 (0.0)[a](#tfn5-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}   1 (0.2)[a](#tfn5-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}    0 (0.0)[a](#tfn5-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}    1 (0.6)[a](#tfn5-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Macular fibrosis                                                    3 (0.3)                                                2 (0.3)                                               1 (0.5)                                               0 (0.0)                                               3 (0.5)                                                0 (0.0)                                                3 (1.1)
  Aqueous humor leakage                                               1 (0.1)                                                1 (0.1)                                               0 (0.0)                                               1 (0.5)                                               0 (0.0)                                                0 (0.0)                                                1 (0.4)
  Eye penetration[b](#tfn6-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}         1 (0.1)                                                0 (0.0)                                               1 (0.5)                                               0 (0.0)                                               1 (0.2)                                                0 (0.0)                                                1 (0.4)
  Neoplasm skin[c](#tfn7-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}           1 (0.1)                                                1 (0.1)                                               0 (0.0)                                               0 (0.0)                                               1 (0.2)                                                0 (0.0)                                                1 (0.4)

**Notes:**

Incidence is calculated for eyes with phakic lens status at baseline. The number of phakic eyes was 551 overall and 451, 100, 137, 414, 373, and 178 in the subgroups of treated eyes with RVO, NIPSU, previous DEX treatment, DEX-naïve status, ≤2 on-study DEX injections, and \>2 on-study DEX injections, respectively.

Traumatic eye injury unrelated to DEX injection.

Basal cell carcinoma in lower eyelid.

**Abbreviations:** AESI, adverse event of special interest; ATP, according to protocol; DEX, dexamethasone intravitreal implant; IOP, intraocular pressure; NIPSU, noninfectious posterior segment uveitis; RVO, retinal vein occlusion; SAE, serious adverse event.

###### 

Adverse events of special interest in all treated eyes and stratifications (ATP population)

  AESI, n (%)                                                                          All treated eyes (n=872)                                 Treated eyes with RVO (n=675)                           Treated eyes with NIPSU (n=197)                         Treated eyes with previous DEX treatment (n=214)                                                      DEX-naïve treated eyes (n=658)                                                                        Treated eyes with ≤2 on-study DEX injections (n=589)                                                  Treated eyes with \>2 on-study DEX injections (n=283)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Cataract formation[a](#tfn9-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}                       110 (20.0)[a](#tfn9-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}   94 (20.8)[a](#tfn9-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}   16 (16.0)[a](#tfn9-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}   36 (26.3)[a](#tfn9-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                 74 (17.9)[a](#tfn9-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                 66 (17.7)[a](#tfn9-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                 44 (24.7)[a](#tfn9-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Cataract progression[a](#tfn9-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}                     106 (19.2)[a](#tfn9-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}   83 (18.4)[a](#tfn9-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}   23 (23.0)[a](#tfn9-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}   45 (32.8)[a](#tfn9-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"},[b](#tfn10-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}   61 (14.7)[a](#tfn9-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"},[b](#tfn10-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}   49 (13.1)[a](#tfn9-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"},[b](#tfn10-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}   57 (32.0)[a](#tfn9-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"},[b](#tfn10-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Increased IOP                                                                        166 (19.0)                                               138 (20.4)                                              28 (14.2)                                               42 (19.6)                                                                                             124 (18.8)                                                                                            98 (16.6)                                                                                             68 (24.0)
  Vitreous hemorrhage                                                                  29 (3.3)                                                 25 (3.7)                                                4 (2.0)                                                 6 (2.8)                                                                                               23 (3.5)                                                                                              12 (2.0)[c](#tfn11-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                 17 (6.0)[c](#tfn11-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Ocular hypertension                                                                  28 (3.2)                                                 25 (3.7)                                                3 (1.5)                                                 9 (4.2)                                                                                               19 (2.9)                                                                                              19 (3.2)                                                                                              9 (3.2)
  Glaucoma                                                                             11 (1.3)                                                 10 (1.5)                                                1 (0.5)                                                 3 (1.4)                                                                                               8 (1.2)                                                                                               7 (1.2)                                                                                               4 (1.4)
  Retinal detachment                                                                   4 (0.5)                                                  4 (0.6)                                                 0 (0.0)                                                 1 (0.5)                                                                                               3 (0.5)                                                                                               4 (0.7)                                                                                               0 (0.0)
  Vitreous detachment                                                                  4 (0.5)                                                  4 (0.6)                                                 0 (0.0)                                                 1 (0.5)                                                                                               3 (0.5)                                                                                               1 (0.2)                                                                                               3 (1.1)
  Implant misplacement                                                                 3 (0.3)                                                  1 (0.1)                                                 2 (1.0)                                                 0 (0.0)                                                                                               3 (0.5)                                                                                               2 (0.3)                                                                                               1 (0.4)
  Endophthalmitis (infectious)                                                         1 (0.1)                                                  1 (0.1)                                                 0 (0.0)                                                 1 (0.5)                                                                                               0 (0.0)                                                                                               1 (0.2)                                                                                               0 (0.0)
  Endophthalmitis (noninfectious)                                                      1 (0.1)                                                  0 (0.0)                                                 1 (0.5)                                                 0 (0.0)                                                                                               1 (0.2)                                                                                               1 (0.2)                                                                                               0 (0.0)
  Hypotony                                                                             1 (0.1)                                                  0 (0.0)                                                 1 (0.5)                                                 1 (0.5)                                                                                               0 (0.0)                                                                                               0 (0.0)                                                                                               1 (0.4)
  Implant dislocation                                                                  1 (0.1)                                                  1 (0.1)                                                 0 (0.0)                                                 0 (0.0)                                                                                               1 (0.2)                                                                                               0 (0.0)                                                                                               1 (0.4)
  Mechanical failure of device                                                         0 (0.0)                                                  0 (0.0)                                                 0 (0.0)                                                 0 (0.0)                                                                                               0 (0.0)                                                                                               0 (0.0)                                                                                               0 (0.0)
  Retinal tear                                                                         0 (0.0)                                                  0 (0.0)                                                 0 (0.0)                                                 0 (0.0)                                                                                               0 (0.0)                                                                                               0 (0.0)                                                                                               0 (0.0)
  Retinitis secondary to reactivation of latent viral or other ophthalmic infections   0 (0.0)                                                  0 (0.0)                                                 0 (0.0)                                                 0 (0.0)                                                                                               0 (0.0)                                                                                               0 (0.0)                                                                                               0 (0.0)
  Significant vitreous leak                                                            0 (0.0)                                                  0 (0.0)                                                 0 (0.0)                                                 0 (0.0)                                                                                               0 (0.0)                                                                                               0 (0.0)                                                                                               0 (0.0)
  Systemic corticosteroid effects                                                      0 (0.0)                                                  0 (0.0)                                                 0 (0.0)                                                 0 (0.0)                                                                                               0 (0.0)                                                                                               0 (0.0)                                                                                               0 (0.0)

**Notes:**

Incidence is calculated for eyes with phakic lens status at baseline. The number of phakic eyes was 551 overall and 451, 100, 137, 414, 373, and 178 in the subgroups of treated eyes with RVO, NIPSU, previous DEX treatment, DEX-naïve status, ≤2 on-study DEX injections, and \>2 on-study DEX injections, respectively.

Nonoverlapping 95% CI for eyes with previous DEX treatment vs DEX-naïve eyes.

Nonoverlapping 95% CI for eyes with ≤2 vs \>2 on-study DEX injections.

**Abbreviations:** AESI, adverse event of special interest; ATP, according to protocol; DEX, dexamethasone intravitreal implant; IOP, intraocular pressure; NIPSU, noninfectious posterior segment uveitis; RVO, retinal vein occlusion.

###### 

Ocular procedures performed during the study in two or more treated eyes (ATP population)

  Procedure, n (%)                                                         All treated eyes (n=872)   Treated eyes with RVO (n=675)   Treated eyes with NIPSU (n=197)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------- ------------------------------- ---------------------------------
  DEX injection                                                            872 (100.0)                675 (100.0)                     197 (100.0)
  Any other procedure                                                      441 (50.6)                 365 (54.1)                      76 (38.6)
   Retinal laser coagulation                                               164 (18.8)                 160 (23.7)                      4 (2.0)
   Cataract operation[a](#tfn13-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}         93 (16.9)                  68 (15.1)                       25 (25.0)
   Intraocular lens implant[a](#tfn13-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}   79 (14.3)                  67 (14.9)                       12 (12.0)
   Intraocular injection                                                   71 (8.1)                   68 (10.1)                       3 (1.5)
   Lens extraction[a](#tfn13-opth-12-2519){ref-type="table-fn"}            70 (12.7)                  62 (13.7)                       8 (8.0)
   Drug delivery device implantation                                       30 (3.4)                   20 (3.0)                        10 (5.1)
   Vitrectomy                                                              16 (1.8)                   12 (1.8)                        4 (2.0)
   Eye laser surgery                                                       11 (1.3)                   7 (1.0)                         4 (2.0)
   Lens capsulotomy                                                        5 (0.6)                    1 (0.1)                         4 (2.0)
   Iridotomy                                                               3 (0.3)                    2 (0.3)                         1 (0.5)
   Posterior lens capsulotomy                                              3 (0.3)                    3 (0.4)                         0 (0)
   Angiogram retina                                                        2 (0.2)                    2 (0.3)                         0 (0)
   Eye operation                                                           2 (0.2)                    1 (0.1)                         1 (0.5)
   Internal limiting membrane peeling                                      2 (0.2)                    1 (0.1)                         1 (0.5)
   Photocoagulation                                                        2 (0.2)                    2 (0.3)                         0 (0)
   Skin neoplasm excision                                                  2 (0.2)                    2 (0.3)                         0 (0)
   Trabeculectomy                                                          2 (0.2)                    2 (0.3)                         0 (0)

**Notes:**

Incidence is calculated for eyes with phakic lens status at baseline. The number of phakic eyes was 551 overall and 451 and 100 in the subgroups of treated eyes with RVO and NIPSU, respectively.

**Abbreviations:** ATP, according to protocol; DEX, dexamethasone intravitreal implant; NIPSU, noninfectious posterior segment uveitis; RVO, retinal vein occlusion.
